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The meeting was called to order atl~5~~.m.

ORGAEIZATIOl'T OF HOR=~

1. Mr. BA-ISSA (Democratic Yemen) complained of the delay in the translation
into Arabic of the Cormnittee1s summary records and reference docurnents. He noted
in particular that the report of the Governing Council of UNDP on its
t"\Tenty--sixth session (E/1979/4o) vras not yet available in Arabic) and requested
an explanation from the Secretariat.

2. Mr. NABULSI (Jordan) endorsed the complaint and said that 9 to enable all
delec;ations to form their vievTs on the issues involved and participate in the
debate o documents must be available in all the working languages. He suggested
that the Second Committee might adopt a resolution to that effect.

3. Mr. AL-ATTIYAH (Qatar) supported the comments of the previous speakers
regarding the difficulties experienced by Arabic-speaking delegations because
important documents were not available in Arabic.

1f. f'Ir. ABDALLAH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that at least the basic docurnents
of UNDP and UNEP should be circulated in Arabic, since proper consideration of
draft resolutions on the two programmes would require a study of the reports of
their governing bodies. He requested an official explanation in vTriting from the
Secretariat on the cause of the delay.

5. The CHAIRMfuf said that he shared the concern which had been expressed and
he \Tould request the Secretariat to look into the r'latter and report to the
Committee durinG the current meeting.

6. Hr. DAVENPORT (Ireland) 0 speakinG on behalf of the States members of the
European Economic COliLmunity, said it would be very difficult for their delegations
to participate usefully in the informal consultations on draft resolutions
A/C.2/34/L.9 and A/C.2/31f/L.19 scheduled for the afternoon. Draft resolution
A/C.2/34/L.19 in particular was lengthy and difficult) and the delesations
concerned "\T01Jld need to consult their Governments. He suc;gested that the
consultations might be postponed to the middle of the followins "\Teek.

7. fIr. ALLEN (United States of America) supported that suggestion. He further
suggested that the Committee should) if possible, develop methods for the more
orderly consideration of draft resolutions. It was difficult for delegations
to be fully prepared when proposals were presented to them at such short notice.
It vTOuld be useful to set up a time-table for the consideration of pro})osals a
few days in advance. He also noted that the informal consultations scheduled for
the afternoon ,,!Quld coincide iTith a formal COl1illlittee meeting. Even larc;e
delegations, such as his mm? found it difficult to attend hTO meetinn;s at once
and it must be even more difficult for smaller delegations_

8. The CHAIRMAN said that he iToulc1 ask the Vice-Chairman in charGe of the
informal consultations on the tuo draft resolutions to contact all the deleGations
concerned uith a view to setting a more suitable date for the start of
neGotiations and informal deliberations. It vlaS more c1ifficult to arrane;e for
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formal and informal meetings not to be scheduled simultaneously because of the
limited time available, but he would look into the matter to see what could be done.

AGENDA ITEM 59: OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT

AGENDA ITEM 68: TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AHONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

9. l1r. HAJNAL (Hungary) noted that 9 at its latest session, the Governing Council
of UNDP had discussed two major problems, namely, the expected volume of resources
and their allocation. The size of programme resources depended basically on the
volwne of voluntary contri~utions and on the level of administrative and programrne
support costs. A projection of trends in the increase of resources during the
second programming cycle enabled more or less realistic calculations to be Dlade
concerning the establishment of indicative planning figures for the third cycle.
However) the annual volume of funds available for UNDP-assisted projects vTas
higher than the sum pledged by donor countries. For instance, Hungary had
seemingly not increased its contribution to UNDP in 1979, but in fact its
expenditure in support of over·-all UNDP activities vould exceed the previous
year's figure. The total costs incurred by Governments should be counted in with
the pledged contributions vThen the over-all funds available for projects were being
assessed.

10. The strength of UITDP stemmed from the voluntary character of contributions
to it} and any abridgement of thp- voluntary principle "lTQuld result in a vTeakening
of the PrograrrlIfle. He hoped that the intergovernmental study group to be convened
in accordance with decision 79/11 of the Governing Council vould also have full
regard to the voluntary principle.

11. He noted vTith satisfaction the efforts being made by the UNDP administration
to keep administrative and prograMue support costs vithin bounds, but he did not
thinh: that the real increase of 2.5 per cent in those costs mentioned in the
Ailininistrator's report (DP/382) was teo Iowa figure. He supported the
Administrator's endeavour both at headquarters and in the field to improve the
efficiency of work, thus keeping aOflinistrative costs in check. The specialized
agencies should also pursue the goal of efficiency so that eventually the
14 per cent rate of compensation paid to them for their execution of UNDP
projects might be reduced, particularly in the case of large-scale projects with
a high equipment component.

12. The consensus of 1970 and the provlslons of General Assembly resolution
3405 (XXX) concerning the ne"T dimensions of technical co-operation should continue
to be regarded as guidance for the allocation and use of UNDP funds available
for the third programming cycle. i\mong the principles formulated in those
docwnents) he attached particular importance to maintaining the system of country
progra®ning, basing country programmes on national development plans, assessing
mTDP technical co--operation in terms of output rather than input, and diversifying
UNDP sources of input. Consistent application of those principles vould ensure
the planned utilization of mTDP resources and strengthen the practice of national
development planning. -

I ...
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13, The special session of the Governing Council to be convened early in 1930
vould consider various suggestions concerning allocations foY the establishment
of counl;ry as 'Hell as regional, interregional and global IPFs in the nc-vr cycle.
He hopec'1.. that the session would take account of practical experience" prevailing
trends and the achievements and short-comings "I-rhich had been observed durin[s the
first and second cycles.

Ih. Ilungc.l,ry ,TaS both a donor and a recipient country vis~a-vis UITDP. He expressed
appreciation of the projects cOEJpleted in Hungary and agreed fully "'i>Tith the
Administrator j s observations concernin{~ the need for a smooth transition bet'ireen
the second and third I?F cycles. 'I'hat called for urgent and positive decisions by
the Governing Council.

15" 'I'urning to another aSllect of operational activities" he said he agreed with
the Executive Director of T]jnCJT that the Fund 1 s work could not be confined only
to humanitarian areas" it should also make an 8,ctive contribution to the
development of beneficiary countries includine; last in::; solutions to the problems
affecting children,

16. In conclusion, he endorsed the contents of Economic and Social Council
resolution 1979/52 on the role of qualified national personnel in the social and
economic development of developing countries. In the preparation of the study
on that SUbject reQuested in General Assembly resolution 33/135, it was e]ctremely
important that account should be taLen of the national experience aCQuired in all
countries in the training of Qualified national personnel c in accordance vith
paragraph 3 of Council resolution 1979/520

17. !Ir. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) spealdng on behalf of the countries of the Andean Group,
recs-lied the contribution of the Latin American countries to the drafting of the
provisions on t"lIO of the funda:mental purposes of the Charter; decolonization and
economic and social co-operation. r10re than 80 countries had subsequently become
independent and joined the oriGinal 51 signatories as Iilembers of the United
I;Tations. The Latin American countries had played an active part in assisting those
countries through all the stages envisaged in Chapter XI of the Charter and thrcCJ.~l;

others harc'D_y foreseen at the time, such as the establishment of international
technical co-operation, of the network of specialized agencies. of the regional
economic commissions and, of course. of the operational programmes "'i>Tbich nOH
constituted the greatest undertalzinc in international solidarity, the lest United
Nations presence in developinG countries and the best advance tovards the nB"
international economic order.

lQ. Patient co~ordination of all those effortc; for development had culminated in
the United Nations Development ProGramme. The system had expanded to cover 28
international aGencies larGely co~ordinated ane1 financed by UnDP. Hore than

million in voluntary contributions from 150 countries could be expected fr0111.
the recent Pledging Conference. I'Iost of the Latin j\.J1lerican countries had fulfilled
the commitment to a minimum annual increase of 14 per cent in their contributions
for 1::,00. The ~;6oo million contributed ,lould be tripled by the immediate
C01mtel"part investments of the recipient countries. In Latin PJ"nerica, ',rhere only
~:'375 Elillion "'i>Tere being invested over a five-year perioe). 0 the real investPlent in
terms of prograYr,mes "lms :~]l. ~~ billion because of the institutional development and
absorptive capacity of the countries of the region.
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19, Letin j\,merice, 'Jas also fulfilliW' its duty of solidarity uith the third '\<,orlc1
by increasinc: its technical co-oDeration with develo~in~ countries Rnd promotins
pro:rraU.'.11es an ('I, activities of' collective self-relie,l"1ce 2,S a further cOll:oonent in
the estal"llisrluent O:L a ne\T international econmoic order 8.S recor'I1enc'.ed 8,t the fi:'th
session of UnCTJill. One of the llost Lroortant choT8.cteristics of those T)roc..re "'les
Has thCl,t they Here nultilateral. ITultilater2.1 chs.nnels, unlike bilatera,l chennels,
'Here non-,politica,l and ~;enuinely intern2.tion2.1) strenr~thenLIG: avareness of tbe
ric:ht of the ,-Joor countries to a better life in a uorhl. of justice 2.ne1 collective
effort and the (]l1ty of the rich couiTcries to co"oDer8,-ce to the full in cre2,tin:,~ a
just an('1. belanced uorld in \Ihich lleetC e UOlllrl ':J:revetiL

20, It \T3,S that consciousness of collective res:00l1sibility that had led the Lotin
,\j,lerican countries to S1JJF)Ort the o:oe:Cc,tional pro~;ranrles ::;r2,cl.Eally est2,blishecc over
three oecades of trial 2.D.d error, n, hir;hnoint in that pro("ress had l"lee]" the
analysis and redefinition of technical cooDeration in the consensus of 1970. The
C~uic~inc; princi}Jles adoptee:, at thcl,t tirje for the \Thole systeTl "ere universality).
ubich Tleant th2.t all countries iTere entitleCl to po~rtici:')ate in the rror;rannes
accordinr to their level of development the notion th~t all countries had
to contribute, "lThethC'l' il1 resources. or desire to le?rn and the princinle
that in all C8~ses nroc:r8TYJeS "ere to be cJ.eterr'ined the recilJient Governl1ents.
rrhe L2,tin f..\neriCln cO"untries theref'ol'e re[';arded any trene:. touards excludin["s awl
nenelizil1i; those developinG countries "I'~lich had ,'O-de efforts to iI,'prove their
institll.tions and uere in a Ilosition to absorb the in-rmts fror' international
co"o)Jeration as slien to the Ilhilosophy of the Chsxter am:' o:L:' the service proc:ral;llles
uhich 1l2.d IJeen establishec'Lo

21. It had been cleorly cl.ej1onstratecJ. and st2ctecl in pany resolutions t;.l8.t ~lrocr2)i'2'leS

liIce U'DP die'. not constitute econmlic assistol1ce or transfer of resources but
co~>o!)e:r8."GlOl'l particularly in the transfer of knO"l'T~ho\T to T·rol:1ote invest, lent ancl

services, UIDpl s funds uere so lir;ited in cOEmarison uitl1 the 2cstronor"ical needs
of the c'.evelopillC: '.Torlel that they could only I,"\e re.n;al"C1,ed as ., 32ec!, T"oney';) desicned
to have e multiplier effect 'IJY elicitinc; further no.Jciono.l anc1 international
contributions,

22. ":'l'le LatiD J',,'lerican couDtries "Tere al"lrays ea;'~er to heJ,lJ the 10'T~,incorle countries
U!) the develop:lent le.dder. liost of the discussions on t11e neH Developnent Deca,oe
an Cl, the.Jrelil'linc17 consensus reacl1ed in the ,Torth~South el.ialoC'ue, especially ij,
2.' e c;are1 to the hit~h :rJriority attached to ac;riculture and fo00 J had been directed to
that end. Here therefore in favour of elirectinc; a lar,'",;e prOTcortion of the
o';Jerational rrogremnes to the neecliest countries 0 The intern2.tional cOL;rnunity \T01.l1eI
concentrate on that e~t the f:'ebruary l'eetinc:: of the U~1DP Governine; CounciL It
"lT8.,S that spirit tImt hed impelleci the syste:r1 to set UD ne\! funds for s1cecific
purposes 0 SUCll as the United lTations Ccpital Develolment f:'und, the Special fune1 for
Lcmd~locl,ed l)evelopinc C01.mtries 0 the TIevolvins runei for r'ctural TIesources
J~xplorationo the Special Volulltary Fune1 for United Fations Volunteers'il(l the
Vohmt8.r~T Fl..'l1Cc, for the United 'T2.tioDS Decade for ':o"1e1'.

2], mTICI~F l18"d rmde trerlendous :iJrosress ill its financinG and. o')erations. ;\s 1)ctrt
of the United "ations systel ', it "lTOrlcec! 2.t heaclQl..m:cters 8.ncl in the field for better
services for ;:others cmc1 children, for chilel developr'ent), and for procr2!rlr1.ef' to
provi(le C'rinkinr-; "lToj;er, ecl,uc2.tion anC food. U__:IC~F 11':10. certainly helpec1 to 8 ":a' cen
a concern EtnOnrr 2.11 nations uhich llc0. found e:=}"lression in the Internrtional Year of
the Child,
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24. The United Nations Fund for Population Activities provided another service.
At the request of Governments, it offered effective assistance in projects to
improve demographic statistics, study population trends, evaluate socio-economic
pOlicies and plans, fix goals for population distribution, and provide education
to promote awareness of population questions and to improve conditions for women,
children and the elderly. The major part of the Fund's resources should continue
to be dedicated exclusively to projects in the field, according to the plans and
requests of Governments, and it should continue to receive financial and
institutional support from UNDP throur;h the Governing Council and the network of
resident co-ordinators.

25. The United Nations Industrial Development Fund was continuing to grow through
significant contributions from the international community. It should continue to
select field projects solely on their merits, apart from any georraphical or
political considerations. He was sure that, in its nei-l status as a specialized
agency, UNIDO would make every effort to limit its headquarters bureaucracy and
expand its activities in the field.

26. The World Food Programme was of direct relevance to the struggle for
(2evelopment" Its philosoIlhy, whereby food was rer:arded as an input to community
development projects rather than mere charity or a transfer of resources, made it
one of the best means of national participation in the duty of development throuph
well-planned projects in which "TPF. the Government concerned, non-governmental
bodies and o above all, the people themselves could co-operate.

27. The delegations for which he spoke hoped for the complete success of the
United Nations operational programmes, as the best form of international
co-operation and a decisive step towards the establishment of the new international
economic order.

28. Mr. DIEZ (Chile) thanked the Administrator of UNDP for his presentation of the
Governing Council's report (E/1979/ Lro) and reiterated his Government I s confidence
in his management.

29. His delegation welcomed the 28 per cent increase reported in expenditure in
the field in 1978. Notable advances had also been made in various areas of
operation, including the provision of more resources for the least developed
countries, steps to improve the co..·ordination of technical assistance activities,
progress in the relationship between UNDP and other United Nations agencies, and
the development of an interrated system to improve the quality of projects. However,
difficult pr~'lems still remained. such as the burden of additional
expenditure and the high cost of the experts and consultants requested by develoning
countries. The expansion of its activities and its restored financial
stability made UNDP the United Nations body best situated to ensure the financing
and co-ordination of all technical co-operation activities on behalf of the
developing countries; as such, it could count on the Chilean Goverrunent's
unreserved support.

30. One of the aspects most stressed at the twenty-sixth session of the Governing
Council had been the importance of country programming as an essential element in
co-ordinating activities at the national level. Through that mechanism, the
sovereign right of each recipient country to choose the areas to which the resources

/ ...
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reccivPd under its indicative planninr; fip:urc "rere to be directed in accordance vith
its ovm dcvcloDment nrioritics, was duly0'.uarantet:'d. Th,' Govcrninr; Council should
confirm once again, at its next session> the principle 01' governmental freedom of
action in the preparation of country programmes, which had become the corner~stone

of UNDP operations. It Has country proGramminc; that had Given UNDP the flexibility
and potential for ~rowth which had been a characteristic of the programnle in recent
years. The Chilean Government would accordinc;ly view with concern any action to
decrease the proportion of financing allocated to country programminc;.

31. Thanks to its financial recovery? UNDP could now apply itself to the important
task of consiclering the third development cycle. It was unfortunate that the
Governing Council had not been able to devote more attention at its last session
to establishing a plan for the distribution of resources in the third cycle and
determining the IPFs of the various countries. At the special session in
February 1980., it uould no doubt be able to reach a consensus on that delicate
question? in accordance with the procedure adopted in its decision 79/23 and in
the light of the comments made at the current session of the General Assembly.

32. He vTished to reaffirm the importance attached by his delegation to the
principles of universality and non-discrimination embodied in the 1970 consensus o

which were essential to the preservation of the multilateral nature of the
co·~operation provided by UNDP. In the view of his delegation, universality meant
that all members of UNDP could request technical assistance and that there should
be no relation betueen such requests and the amount of their voluntary contribution
to the general resources of ill~DP. TI1e principle of non~discrimination rested on the
premise that there should be no differentiation between countries and regions and
that all should receive equal treatment. Chile therefore viewed "ith concern the
trend among certain industrialized countries o which were major contributors, to
recommend differentiating between developing countries solely on the basis of their
varying levels of development. That tendency had been reflected in some of the
documents submitted by the Administrator at the last session of the GoverninG
CounciL For instance, the discussions in the Council showed that one such
document had sugp:ested that, assuming a 14 per cent increase in the level of
prograllilllinp: in the third cycle} action miGht be talcen whicf:. would mean decreasing
the already low levels for countries of the Latin American region because it would
in fact represent a reduction in real value owing to inflation.

33. It uould appear that the ultimate objective of that proposal ,vas gradually to
exclude the countries of Latin America from ill~DP assistance. It must be pointed
out in that connexion that in the first development cycle, the IPFs for countries
of the region had represented 27 per cent of total resources, but in the second
cycle the proportion had declined to 15 per cent. There could be no further
reductions: it was essential that the present percentages should be maintained, due
regard being had to the need to offset the deterioration caused by inflation. He
reiterated his Government's solidarity with the least developed countries, whose
critical situation certainly called for special consideration and the adoption of
urgent and effective measures. Chile believed that that ha.d been the thrust of the
proposal made at the twenty--sixth session by the Administrator. HmTever; special

/ ...
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efforts in IJehalf of the least c'1eveloped countries should never serve as Cl nretext
for excludin countries at Ch'1 intermediate staF\e of develo·'Jment -fro.m WTDP
aS~3ist8nce. It Plust "'Je borne in nind that such countries also required
international co ~oneration in or l1er to meet ne,'T needs '-Thich arise in the very
process of development, such as increased requirements for technol08Yo

34. IIis dele{~ation also shared the concern expressed in the Governing Council by
many developing countries regarding the undue weight ~;iven to population and per
capita GNP as indicators in calculatinc; IPFs. l::;'ucclitative criteria had been
relerr:atecl to the cateF\ory of 'supplementary criteria" on t>e o:round that they
miGht leacl. to subj ective or arbit,ary conclusions. In the Vleu of his delec;ation,
macro-econonic indicators such as population and per capita Gi'!P could also
frequently lead to erroneous conclusions. The methodology used so far to determine
IPFs coule] ,Tell be broadened to take into account such meaningful considerations
as balance-of-payment difficulties, external indebtedness, unfavourable trade
conditions and the multiplier effect of the UNDP input ~ in other lTOrds, dee;ree of
development.

35. His Governrilent' s full support for the I-Torl\. of UNICEF \las demonstrated by the
increase of 23 per cent in its voluntary contribution for l~GO. Among the
conclusions of the Executive Board at its last session) he noted in particular the
decision that UiTICEF should not at present develop global tQrgets of its mm but
should continue to ITor1: uith targets of the United Hations system that bore on
the Hell-being of children, of course co~operating closely in the formulation of
those tarc;ets by other agencies. Such co-operation could be :particularly effective
\,'hen the next International Development StrateGY "TaS discussed. It should be
recallec1 that UNICEF already had one olJjective of its mm namely lJasic serVlces.
a field in uhich a tremeno.ous amount of Ivork still remained to be (lone.

36. Chile also whole-heartedly supported the lwr1: of the United .i:Tations Fund for
Population Activities and had cOl!lplete confidence in its Executive Director. He
hoped that the long and close collaboration bet\oTeen the Fund and Chile Hould
continue. His Government felt strongly that the Fund's task l-TuS a very important
one that must not be recarded as being limited to the prevention of popUlation
increases in developing countries.

37. The Chilean Government had recently adopted a national population policy,
\-Thich had a nU.Llber of important features. On the basis of the principle of the
su1Jsidiary role of the State, it had established the relationship that should exist
betur;en the State and the family, I-Tith the latter enjo;;ring full freedolJl to determine
the nur"~Jer of children and their snacinn;, The Government hacl no Clesire to
a..Lter the freedom inherent in the family system; accordingly, the family must
assume full responsibility for natters properly belonginc:; to it, and it \Tas not
for the State to ta1ce action to reduce or increase the birth~·rate. Uhere the
responsibility of the State did lie Has in ensurin[; that the rate of natural
increase reflected the desires of each fauily group for a certain number of
children. In order to achieve that, it must provide the conditions of social
st~)ility and tranquillity needed to dispell uncertainty about the future, improve
the prospectr; for family income through general economic o;rout11, reduce matern2cl

/ ...
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<:1'(:; infant rwrt2,lity0o the lowest possible level, refrain froTI'. any pressure or
coercion on sectors of the population to practise birth control and, in c;ener01o
maintain eUl adeQuate infrastructure of health and information services. In t!lat
'.T2,y, the State ~;oulc~ offer each family the altenlative of choosinG family nlannin,o:
in te:rTl1S of resTlOnsilJle if' the couple freely necic1eC: that th2t
,Tas \-That they 'ionteu.

JG. The main problem \-Thich then arose vas educatinG couples to understand the
clear distinction betveen the implications OI~ rer~ulatinr; fertility by preventinG
pree;nancy and the in111ications of controllin r

,: natality. The latter actually meant
limitine; births by l'1eanS of abortion, vhich \>Tould imlJerceptibly lead to a moral
and cultural decline '.ihich it 'i'TaS difficult to reverse. :2:xfiectation of life at
birth thus became an erroneous indicator since it did not 0,110'./ for the criminal
destruction of many Ilwilan beinGS through induced abortion. In terms of C1evelonrr~ent

based on over-all quality of life life eXnectancy shoulG be calculated fro1"l
the moment of conception, not the mowent of birth.

39. Chile support the draft resolution designed to strengthen the role and
functions of UNFPA by converting it into a Pro,srmmle vithin the United Hations
sJTster!l.

4u. j,Ir. SIEGH (Fi,l i) said that from the point of VIe'i! of the developing countries,
one of the most significant functions of the United Nations vIaS its role as a
source of multilateral aid. Fiji had been receiving assistance from United
Eations developmental organs for a number of years, and such assistance \Tas malcinc;
:} solid contribution to the solution of its prolJleIlls as a developil1t! countr~T.

It \Tas grateful for the assistance, but felt that the bodies providing it should
c;u::,rcJ, acainst a tendency to impose conditions 'i./hich vere sometimes llifficult to
meet.

),:1. His Government \Telcomed UUDp1s efforts to accelerate the economIC anc' social
llevelopment of the c1eveloping countries. Hithin its limited resources, Fiji had
been a finn supporter of UnDP and had been increasinc; its contributions. In 1978,
it had decided to increase its contribution from :)11,000 to ~)50,OOO.

Lt2. His delec;ation ,,;as happy to note that, durinc; the second developrlent cycle,
one third more of country and intercountry resources \Tas being applied to the
needs of the least develo;Jed countries, o,lmost bw thirds of those resources being
provicled to clevelopin[y, countries \Tith an annual ::Jer canita GlJP of~3('O or less 0

One of the Host important issues to be discussed in the Second Committee and the
Governing Council of UEDP \701.1ll1 be the Guidelines for calculating indicative
plcmninG fiC;llres for the tllird development cycle. His delec;ation hoped that tile
supplementary criteria ado]T~ed for the secono. cycle IPFs lIould be ,Jaintained and
further strenGthened, in order to meet the special needs of georraphically
C1isar1 vant countries The Uni tec', ~T8-tions ami its vi-1xious 2pencies hall
consistentlv stressCi,! tile r-:,~('(1 to r,~c()(~niz ti'!<'lt isli-ml devcloniU''' countries face,'
sT'jecial nroblems linkec1 'Ti th their ~eor:raphy.

43. Pith re[~ard to the United JTations Volunteers proc;r2mme, he said that his
c01mtry ha,d Cl lone-standinG volunteer service arran3ement 'ilith Hev! Zealand, t,he
United KinGdom and the United States, and reconmended its principles to ~ther
developing countries.

I ...
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44. His country was a strong supporter of UNICEF and had made regular annual
contributions to it. It appreciated the Executive Director is encouragement and
support for the development of the greatest resource, human talent, found in the
younger generation.

1,5. Fij i continued to benefit from the \tlorld Food Program.me in terms of
agricultural research and technical assistance, and he expressed its continuing
support. In collaboration with its sister agencies, UFP could play a vital role
in the rural development of the developing countries, and could be an important
factor in improving the conditions of life in rural areas and increasing total
agricultural production.

46. His Government had for many years been conducting an active and successful
family planninG campaign. In order for real economic growth to take place, it was
essential that the economic output should not be consumed by population growth.
The establishment of an equilibrium between population and resources was therefore
vital to continuinG economic growth. The realization of the goals of UIWPA ITOUld
contribute to social and economic development. In recognition of the Fund l e
important work, his country had contributed to it for the first time for 1980.

47. Mr. HILLEL (Israel) said that the Buenos Aires Conference had been the
highlight of efforts to rectify the imbalance in the flow of technical assistance
by promoting technical co-operation among developing countries. Israe1 1 s views on
that subject were based on its experience with technical co-operation programmes,
which had led it to recognize bilateral and multilateral co-operation as the two
main aspects of that field.

48. Being both a developing country and one which offered development assistance
to other developing countries, Israel could serve as an example of the changing
pattern of relations ,vhich were being sought by the least developed countries. It
saw its role as that of sharing its experience of the development process with
other developing countries. Israel had co-operated with over 100 countries in the
past 30 years; it had accepted over 21,000 trainees in some 15 institutions for
advanced stUdies, and had participated in joint projects for the exchange of
e~perts in such fields as agriculture, food production, hydrology, rural
development, education, medicine and public health. In many cases, co-operation
had emerged as a result of formal bilateral agreements for the exchange of
technical assistance. The countries concerned defined the fields of activity best
suited for their co-operation and laid down procedures for implementin~ the
agreements. The agreements constituted a framework for bilateral co-cperation,
and became valuable instruments for the promotion of co-operation among interested
States. His delegation wished to suggest that such agreements should be concluded
between interested parties, in order to promote an exchange of expertise among
developing countries.
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49. The multilateral approach to technical co-operation among developing countries
had yet to be worked out in all its dimensions. That could best be achieved by
fostering the idea of multilateral co-oPeration as part of the activities of
international bodies. At the Buenos Aires Conference Israel had suggested that
developing countries should share their expertise with other developing countries
through a voluntary agreement designed to facilitate the use of available
technical assistance among developine; countries at different stages of development
and based on a multilateral clearing mechanism operating through an existing
central administration, namely, UNDP. Developing countries would thereby benefit
from a large variety of services available in other countries, and would develop
a greater degree of self-reliance. The arrangement would also reduce the need
to make payments in hard currencies and eliminate the need to balance the supply
and demand of technical assistance directly and bilaterally.

50. His delegation was willing to provide those interested with all necessary
information on its proposal for the promotion of the two approaches to TCDC, namely,
the bilateral and the multilateral. The combination of the two systems would
contribute to broadening contacts and strengthening co-o~eration, whlch would In
turn help to reduce the disparities among developing countries and narrow the gap
dividing many of them.

51. Mr. BUGOTU (Solomon Islands) said that his delegation endorsed the statement
by the representative of Fiji regarding the continuing need of countries of the
South Pacific for help from United Nations aid agencies. His country was grateful
to the United Nations agencies that had contributed to its development programmes.
He must however, emphasize the continuing need of developing countries, and
especially newly independent nations, for more development aid to enable them to
realize their aspirations. Effective aid required acceptance by donor
organizations and countries of the fact that all countries in a particular region
did not necessarily have the same development objectives and strategies. United
Nations aid agencies should keep that in mind, in order to avoid stereotyping in
their approach to the administration of aid. The achievement of goals and the
development of appropriate strategies to realize them were the prerogative of each
individual country: nevertheless, the goal of achieving self-reliance was widely
shared throughout the Pacific island countries.

52. His country believed in a balanced approach to development, which would
encourage the improvement of living standards and maintain a satisfactory quality
of life for all. It welcomed foreign aid and foreign investment on terms that were
fair and satisfactory. Its five priorities were summarized in the 1980-1984
national development plan. Since over 90 per cent of its people lived in rural
areas the first priority was to find means of spreading the benefits throughout
the rural areas. The second priority was to ensure that economic gro,nh was
sustained at as high a level as possible. The third was to increase job
opportunities, in view of the rapid increase of the population and therefore of the
labour force. The fourth was to diversify the economy further, in order to make it
less vulnerable to fluctuations in export earnings, even though, for a small
island economy, his country's exports were more diversified tnan most. The fifth
priority was to promote greater cultural and economic self-reliance at both
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LaticLal and local levels, and to continue to diversify sources of foreign aid and
investment while at the same time taldnr= care that aid ;hand<-~outsrc did not stifle
local village and individual development initiatives. He hoped that the United
Nations aid executing af"encies would respond favourablY and assist Solomon Islands
in realizin r7 its aspirafions in accordance with those priorities.

530 11r. KGIEV (Bulgaria) said that, after a period of recovery from financial
difficulties, UNDP had progressivelY developed its policies ane activities.
During the period under revievI, the rate of prograD'me implementation hao_ been
considera1)ly improved. In 1978 the resources spent on prop:rammes and projects had
reached the highest level ever in UIJDP history ,~lf3LI million 9 vrhich was a 2F1 per
cent increase over 1977. In 2pite of the influence of inflationary processes, the
utilization of mmp resources for technical assistance to developing countries had
been far more effective than in previous years. Tribute must be paid to the
Administrator's realistic approach to the utilization of accumulated funds in non~

convertible currencies. not all the obstacles had yet been overcome, and his
delegation therefore hoped that the efforts made in that respect would continue in
the future.

54. His Government highly valued mmp 1 s positive contributions and material support
to the national liberation movements of Africa recognized by OAU, and to the peoples
and territories that had not yet ohtained independence. That assistance must
be continued in future. It also valued UNDP's participation in the preparations
for and conduct of the International Year of the Child,

55, Nevertheless, he had a few critical comments to make on the work of UNDP. It
continued to commit the implement8otion of proci ects to a restricted number of
~Testprn States. In 197{3 'J over half of the experts 1Iorking on UNDP proj ects had
been from Tiestern countries. Equipment and installations de:l..ivered to developing
countries under UFDP projects had also come from a fev! maTl\:et economy countries.
The training of eXTJerts froY;l clevelopin,'3 countries ,-TaS being carried out mostly
in \Testern countries. As a result the technical assistance rendered to
developing countries vas oi,e,si (led and reflected the experience only of the market
economy countries. It thus did not allm! interested developing countries to become
acquainted vTith the experience of the socialist countries, which was often closer
to th..-,ir econcY'1!ic development requirements. Those remarl,s should be tal\:en into
account Fhen the future directions of unDP activities vert? determined.

560 His country hac actively co~,operated v"ith mwp since its inception, but the
period 1977--1970 had spen es:~)peially successful development of that co~oper8tion"
His Government had allocated considerahle rpsources for the successful fulfilment of
projects carried out ,jointly witb mDP. The visit of the Administrator to BUlgaria
in 197{3 had revealec1 the importance his Government attached to co~operation with
UNDP. Its contribution to tbe Programme for 1980 represented a lU per cent
increase over 1979.
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57. IIr. ZHAYrJE (Syrian Arab .Republic) said that his country "TaS mal<:inc: rapid
~rogress in th; demographic field. His Government was especially concerned about
the status of the individual and about providing him vith the proper atmosphere
to receive education and culture. The 1980s could be called the decade of
education in his country" for no individual would be left illiterate. Free
education up to the university level, vas now provired to all. There "laS,

hOlIever, a standing problem of insufficient schools and tpachers, which his
Government hoped to overcome. At the Colombo Conference, the Syrian Arab Republic
had emphasized the need for population policies to be closely linked to economic
development. The Colombo Declaration ems an extremely important document in the
field of development and the establishment of the neII international economic order.

5(3. Measures should be taken to halt rural-urban migration? and to enhance life
in rural areas by providn{'; the necessary agricultural and industrial projects
and services.

59. His Government considered it important to strensthen the role of ,ramen, and
collaborated vith UNFPA in that field. Syrian women had free access to education,
self··expression and work, so that their role and responsibility in buildinr
society would be enhanced. His delegation hoped that the developed countries
would increase their voluntary contributions, so that the activities of UNFPA
and UNDP could be strenRthened and assistance provided for organizing pilot
seminars. The figure of t,l billion in assistance for population activities to be
re':lched by 1984 vas a reasonable target, and the convening of the United J\Tations
Conference on Population Activities in 1984 should contribute to achievin~ it.
His country lIould meet all its financial commitments regarding UNFPA activities.

60. His Government commended UlTDP 1 s efforts to implement the resolutions on
assistance to the Palestinian people" the African liberation movements, the
newly independent States and the most seriously affected countries. It looked
forward to the day "Then those countries "TOuld be liberated from foreign domination J

both political and economic, so that justice and equality would prevail.

61. 11r. BODDEnS HOSAi\TG (Netherlands) said that the question of the flolT of
resources for the operational activities of the United Nations system would
undoubtedly be a very important topic of debate in the near future in
intergovernmental bodies involved with multilateral development co-operation, and
was of particular relevance to m0DP. His delegation Has of the opinion that the
balanced planninG of income and. expenditure for UNDP could be improved if donor
countries vere prepared to pledge their contributions on a multi-year basis,
It "\Vas {ratifying to note that, at the last session of the Governing Council,
Governments had shovrn readiness to discuss the possibilities of long-term fimmcing,
and he believed that U~DP ,{ould benefit from the experience gained in the fund
raising systems practised by IFAD and the Horld Bank system. Furthermore, a more
pCluit,able participation of all donor countries in the financing of the Programme
woulo enhance UPDP's special character as the central channel in the United Nations
system for multilateral technical and pre-investment assistance.

62. He hoped that the question of a fair distribution of lJJ\T1)P's resources durin""
the third programming cycle, Hhich vas to be discussed by the Governing Council In
early 1960, could be resolved in a s8,tisfactory manner, and that arranp;ements "Tould
be arrived at vhich Hould safeguard the universal character of the Programme.
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63. 'There had been a marl;:ed imlJrovement in recent years in the rate of disbursement
and the financial reserves of mmp. IIore attention uould have to be paid in future
to the greater involvement of e}~erts, equipment and materials fro)~ all donor
countries, especially from those, includinG the Netherlands, 'Ihich had shmm a keen
intere~st in providing them. He 1Toulcl also lil;:e to see more active involvement of the
developing countries in the provision of technical assistance to stimulate the
promotion of TCDC. In that connexion, his delegation looked fonrard to speedy
results from the ,wrl;: of the neu Special Unit for TCDC vTithin the UjJDP administration.

611• The iTetherlancls stronc;ly supported the decentralization of operational
activities to the field, but felt that much remained to be done in that respect. A
closely related aspect was the role of the resident co-ordinator to be appointed at
the country level by the Secretary-General, whose terms of reference were set out in
parac;raph JLI of the annex to General Assembly resolution 32/197. His delec;ation
fully aGreed uith the Administrator of UlJDP that the resident co~ordinator ,Iould
have a positive effect on the cohesion and impact of the system and would
constructively further the objective of intec;rated development.

65. nis delec:ation lTaS gratified that the Governinc; Council of UlJDP anel the Economic
8nd Social Council had recognized the need to enhance the collective involvement of
developing countries in each reGion in determining the priorities for intercountry
procramraes. It hoped that the General Assembly lIould endorse the relevant
decisions of the tuo Councils.

6(;. The l'Jetherlands had long been a supporter of the United Nations Capital
Development Fund, ,illose activities, concentrated on small-scale investment projects,
Ivere of direct benefit to the poorest segments of the population, especially in the
least developed of the developing countries, and conformed admirably to one of the
nost lJasic tenets of his country f s policy for development co-operation. As had
aGain been shoun at the recent Pledcsinc; Conference J his Government "Tould continue
to support UiTCDF.

67. nis Government rec;arderl UHFPl\. as an excellent channel for the financing of
projects in the field of population. It ,-ras efficiently run and in the 10 years of
its e]:istence had playeel an important c;enerating role in the formulation ancl

execution of national and international population policy. U1TFPA could continue to
count on the support of his Government.

68. In conne}:ion uith the United rTations Volunteers proc;ramme, he believed that a
special responsibility lay Hith the Administrator and the resident representatives
to ensure the optirnal use of volunteers, vrho must by no means be regarded as merely
a form of inexpensive expertise, but must 011 the contrary be alloued to add their mm
specific dimensions to projects. His country favoured the Domestic Development
Services progrmmnes and vTelcomed the recruitment of volunteers from developinG
countries as an important advance in the TCDC process. The concentration of the
pro~rarrme7s activities on the least developed countries should be encourared.
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69. His Government also greatly appreciated the vlOrk of mnC:CF? ,{hich through its
basic services strategy put its resources almost entirely at the disposal of the
poorest and most vulnerable groulJs in the population. It expected that the momentum
created by the International Year of the Child would stimulate an increased demand
for UNICEF assistance.

70. vJith regard to the priorities set by the World Food Programme, it vas in a vray
regrettable that the grmrth of such a programme shotlld apparently have slmTed dmm
considerably, partly owing to a preference to bilateral food aid. His country
supported the Horld Food Council v s reconmendations to provide more food aid through
multilateral channels; furthermore, WFP could be used as a channel for the execution
of bilateral food aid prograIJlmes. As vTith other voluntary programme s, his
delegation considered the active participation of all donor cOlJntries in \:FP to be
of great importance, and it supported the Prograrrme's endeavours to direct its
assistance touards structural projects.

71. Hiss COURSON (France) said that, at the Pledging Conference for 1980, her
Government had reaffirmed its confidence in UNDP by announcinG that, subject to
parliamentary approval, it vTould increase its contribution to UNDP activities by
more than 50 per cent. It was sure that, while the interests of all developing
countries vTOuld be protected, a large portion of the nev funos vTould be devoted
to the needs of the least developed countries, and particularly those uhose
per capita income was less than ;',500. mmp had a unique role to play in combating
poverty, since country programrnine: ,ms the most appropriate method for defining
that problem and to some extent solving it. By devoting much of its enerries and
resources to eliminating poverty in the countries of the third vTOrld, U'fDp ,wuld
be taking on a vital role in the implementation of the objectives of the new
international economic order and the new International Development Strategy.

72. vTith respect to the multi-year planning of contributions, her delegation could
only reiterate the reservations it had stated on a number of occasions. In view of
the provisions of the French Constitution and the prerogatives of the parliament,
her Government could not assume a commitment for more than one year at a time.
Furthermore, it was not cOQvinced that the adoption of a multi-year contribution
system ITas in the interests of mmp; paradoxically, the result miGht be that the
Programme would receive less than it did under the current system. Eouever, her
delegation vras v'Tilling to participate in the 1T0rk of the intergovernmental study
group IThich ,{as to consider possible options for aChieving more stable and
predictable financinc;, in accordance vrlth the terms of reference laid dmm by the
Governing Council at its twenty-sixth session.

73. Her delegation lIished to pay tribute to the Executive Director of UdICEF for
his activities in helping Governments to implement plans and programrrres to meet the
needs of children, providing material assistance in the form of supplies and
financing part of the local costs of establishing basic services. It wished to pay
a special tribute to the dedication displayed by the UNICEF teams in bringing aid
to the population of Kampuchea. It agreed with the Executive Board's conclusion
that UNICEF should not develop targets of its ovm but should vork vTi th the Glo1)al
target of the United Nations system. In that connexion, it would encourage any
atterllpts to establish solid co-operation betueen cO"U..1'1trie s, mnCEF and l:JHO uith a
vievT to promotinG a policy of primary health care covering the entire population.
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7lf. 1'[1'. MAHDOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Hepublic) said th8,t any evalu8J:.ion
of the" opers.tion8.1 activities of the United Nations system "'lust tal;:e into account
the eJctent to ,n1icQ specific activities conformed to the progressive prOVlSlons
of basic docuuents adopted by the Unitec. Eations:> because that VToulcI ensure the
most effective use of the resources available for helpinc~ the develolJin;3 countries
to develop their national economies.

T). The docuI1wnts before the Committee shoued that UNDP had 1,18):1e some iruprovements
in the provision of teclmic21 assistance to c~eveloping countries in the past year.
In par'Cicular) the UHDP aD.ministration had achieved a Llore rational utilization
of the resources avail~Jle to it and had extended its 2id on the basis of more
obj ective criteria. Houever:> UHDP proj ects still diCi. not ad.equately cover J:uany
important areas of economic and social development) as the promotion of
industrialization in nevT States? des::.ite the f8.ct that acceleratecl industrial
develoj)ment ,-TaS the basis for ensuring 11ati')nal independence. UJIDP must improve
its procedures for preparinG and ir,ljJlementing projects:> 8ncl must substantially
reduce the pre···investment reriod. Its activities did 110t take sufficient account
of the experience and resources of the socialist countries in such important fields
as the training of nationals of the developing countries. Lastly, the Progranil~e

continued to be uneconomical, a fact I'Thich had aluays been a cause of concern to
both the GoverninG Council and the ~cono:mic and Social Council. '1'he administration
must adopt properly thought~out measures to ensure Greater efficiency in the
ProGraD~eis operations.

T6. '1'he Byelol'ussian 8SH "TaS taking part in IJroviding a variety of technical
assistance to the developin0 countries, helping them to resolve their flOSt pressinc
socio-,economic problems and furthering their emancipation frOlll imperialist and
neo-colonialist eJcploitation. Fulfilling the Soviet Union is nlans for economic
and scientific anc:'- technical co··operation) more than If00 Byel~russian industrial
enterprises liere currently eXTJortin.c.; to alnlost 100 c01.mtries) liith particular
eElphasis on the industrial Goods) equipnent and technology lihich those countries
needed to help them to create nevr industries and malce better use of their natural
resources. Highly qualified Byelorussian experts i-Jere giving the benefit of their
experience to national personnel in developing countries and were helpinG to
organize and m.anage production. Students froH more them 60 Asian? African and
Latin American countries irere studying at Byelorussian establishments of higher
educat;ion.

TT. Hith regard to the 8,ctivities of the United ITations Secretariat in the fielc~
of technical coo·operation, it luuSt be aclcIwvrledged that the Department of rl'echnical
Co··operation for Development had somevhat improved the utilization of funds in
non~convertible currencies. HOliever" his countryi s capacity to provide the
developinG countries llith highly qualified experts and e::perience in O.eveloping
industry, construction, transport, science and education \ras not beinG adequately
exploited. Hith respect to the Regular Programme of Technical Co-operation in
general" his delegation wished to reaffirm its position of .orinciple that the
Progra:mne should be removed frWl the budget of the United Nations and merged "Tith
UNDP in a transition to voluntary funding.

TO. His delegation to01: a positive vie,T of the activities of UNICEF. including the
observance of the International Year of the Child. In :::;eneral, the Fund successfully
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carriccl out the basic tash:: assi(~ned to it, "\7hich uas to assist In ir'lprovinc~ the
livillC; COl1llitions of the risin~~ f;eneration in t~lC dcvelo;;inc; countries. 'l'he fund
J11Llst) hO'!ever, observe restraint in the e=cpenditl.J.re of its resources on
aCL''.inistrac;lOlL In the Ll}JleT1cntation of co·,oJ;era'~ive activities involvinC ulnc,~::.i'
aDd other orc;anizations in -the united iT;ltions systeju o t1'e functions an0, duties of
the respective ooc'.ies muse iJe Elore clearly ClefinecJ, in orC:~er to 2.void cLuplicccticm
r':'ld "\Taste of resources. '.che Byelorussian 8SS ',TOU] d continue to prOjHote the
successful implelrlent2,'eioll of the tasks facino: maCEF in 0i18,tters concerruner Lie
improvepent of the conclition of chilG,ren.

79. In conclL'sion, his clele,,;ation ,!ould el'JI)!'lc',size once ac;pin that the endinc; of
tlle ar'lS race 0 :::;c::nuine 6isarI1auent and "che strenc;thC'.1L1C; of politico.l emu
r1ilitary detente cO:-lstituteO the l!lost i; '"ortant l'Jotentie,l source of funJ:~ for
development assis'tE1DCe. 'l'~lere"lUst ·012 cC policy of syste::rlO,tically rec1ucill'~ r,",ilitary
e=coenchtuJ"e thus releasiw£ subs'c2ntial :o:esourC2S SOJ'le of uhich cO'u,ld be used to
orovide technical assistance to developins countries.

~.I2~,_:r::=:RP;r;A VE:GJ\S (Ar2:entina) said that on the basis of an annu&l ]Le per cent
increase in contribntiO::ls - an optimistic fic;ure, jud[jillg by the results of the
recent Pledgin-::; Conference ~- 'cotal iJrOc;ramme resources for the U:JDI'Gl1irciJrograrulue
cycle "\Joule'. l)e about .1 billion; or 2n increase of sOle 93 per cent over Ccle
estir'later} resources for the present cycle, That \-Tas clear eviclence of tl'je'~rc)1TiTlC;

accqltance O~L the Proe:;rm,ll;le 'Jy 'the international co:'JnlUnity.

'J1. 'I'he consensu'~ of 19'(0 \-Tas still entirely valid aWL should continue to serve
a~~ the IJasis for the dist:cibu'cion of the resources of tlle Pr0'3rayrCie J ill accordr'Dce
vith its univ2rs",l ~:m(~, volunt21'y character. His clelen;ation <::.,:~reed tl1c'.t 'elk'
s:,:'ecial needs of t:1e least o,evelo:oed countries Sl10ulcl be I'oet, but not c.mjustly
penGlizing a :oarticular developinG region. In the first cycle_ the IPFs of Latin
A1YJ.eric~~n countries had accountecl for 27 ner cent of the -eotal, in the second cycle
that prOI)cr-tion DB-Cl :l:'al1en to 15 :::,er cent ~ and there \Tas a:lroposal 'to reduce it to
2, little more th~m 12 per cc:nt for the 'l:.hird c;,'cle. !\tcl'.e last session of the
CoverninG Council, the:: Latii" j~meriC8,n ;leil0ers hac~ submittec1, a draft decision uhicb
ha,J c:'1,llecl for ]11aintai:"in,~ the same percentage relaticLshi,; betveen re2~ions in
the allocab,on of ns,tio112l :'1nc1 ref£ioDal IP:::;'s for the ',"')2-1986 cycle [.is in t;he
','Jresent cycle and for retainin,r; ther'JYo~"\ortion of 2,2 per cent of the net cJ i0::JosQ1J],e
rcsou:cces ot the ProgrorrJlle lor alloc8tion to cou:ltr~T procrGY:}Plin:::, as indic=ttec.l
in the consensus: in aclc.h'cion, the ninir,lUlil alloc2,ticm to e,:~cD country in deter'iLJin:'
its IPF shoulcl be O,t lea.st eC~-i~1al to tIle IPF of tIle .J.~c:3t c~Tclc fllll~r ll;:-~t.ed

to correct any loss caused by inflation iilchat cycle. Fol~,oHinc.; ne''}jci::1::i:,jls;
the Le,tin American draft ciecision lEJl been '.-rithc1ra'!D in laVO'lr of cne
IJy the Group of 71) uhich )Jrovic1ecl for coun'tric's to be::'ou~Je(l ClCCOl to theiI'
P:=!__<;§L..Eit.~ GlJP :cnor the ,')uneOse of establishillC; COl'Lltr:' n-"Ies. His delc,~aticm V8.S

sun:: that that draft clecision \-Tas a CGLl:,rc: :.lse ace c:ble to ootll deveJJJ1"\(;r} a:1C,
develo~inc countries.

!.~2 <> In i-G,s uecis ion 7?: /23,) tl1e Go\re:r'ni:I'1G Council 11~lQ r,'F?Jlc -!l'"'O\ll;~ ~!_cn for ~~t
s~)ecial rlleetiDC; to revie"\T ~L]relJ2~~~3:Giorls ror tIle -~,_'.1il'lL C;lcle. ;J~111e revie i :! -JC'1.11d be
based OIl t11e :1.JrOIJOsals SUOElitt(~d_ i~Jcl t:'lZfl: of tile Grotro aL" 77 J [:1111} the
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Adninistrator had been requested to submit calculations, which should be as
complete as possible and uhich his delegation hoped would clarify the implications
of the Group's proposal and facilitate its acceptance by the Governing Council.

83. Uith regard to technical co-operation among developing countries, he had
noted vrith interest the Administrator's report on the arrangements for the hiGh
level meeting to review technical co-operation among developing countries to be
held in 1900 (A/31~/415). Since the last session of the General Assembly, the
fourth ministerial meetinG of the Group of 77 had adopted the Arusha ProGramme, and
the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of l'Jon~Alic;ned Countries had
also adopted a programme of action and a resolution setting out principles and
guidelines for economic co-operation among developing countries. The Assembly
should take note of those documents, "lvhich reflected the vieus of the developing
world on questions to ,mich it attached great importance.

84. His delegation vrelcomed decision 79/29 of the Governing Council of UNDP,
under vrhich action would be tal(en to strengthen the Special Unit for Technical
Co~operation arllong Developing Countries and the Programme Reserve might be drmm
upon for the financing of TCDC projects, as initial steps in dynamic implementation
of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action. It agreed with all the Administrator's
proposals in document A/34/415 regarding the convening of the high-level meeting.
H01vever, it noted vrith some concern that TCDC activities "lvere becoming too much
oriented touards studies and analyses. TCDC had been conceived essentially as an
operational tool, and his Government was considering proposing to the high-level
meeting that priorities should be laid dO"lVD for research and studies to ensure
that they reflected the operational priorities of the developinG countries. His
Government had in mind tvro of the recommendations in the Plan of Action. In
connexion "ldth recommendation 19, regarding the cQr.lplementarity of industrial and
agricultural projects) studies should relate to arrangements and procedures for
regional and subregional intergovernrnental organizations to promote joint projects
in uhich the Governments concerned uould specialize, in their respective fields,
in liroducts which would have preferential access to the marl(ets of the parties
concerned in the subregion or region. Recommendation 30, concerning the
strengthening of transport and communications in developing countries, was
generally addressed to the Governments of those countries) and its implementation
"lwuld require studies of procedures to strengthen, improve and maintain all
transport and comrnunications betueen countries, since that uas a prerequisite
for mm(ing TCDC a fundamental element of the development process. The
reconwendation referred in particular to the progrmnmes of the Transport and
COilliDunications Decade in Africa, a region uhere the international community had
decided to mal(e particularly intense efforts. His delegation uould therefore propose
that the Special Unit should carry out studies and analyses relating to
recommendations 19 and 30 of the Plan of Action, uith the aim of submitting
suggestions to Governrnents for their implementation, due regard being had to the
freedom of action of Governments and taking into account that the actions required
should be carried out, vmere appropriate, through the relevant regional and
subregional agencies.

85. The Vienna Plan of Action on Science and Technology contained a number of
provisions relating to TCDC, and the Administrator should therefore keep it In
mind in preparing for the high-level meeting.

/ ...
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86. TCDC must also be kept in mind in other contexts - for example, in the report
vhich the Secretary··GenereJ" VTe,S to submit at the special session in 1980 on the
imll1ercent8tion of tbe resolutions and decisions concerninG the establishment of the
nell! international econopic order, and in the formulation of the strateGY for the
TbirC' United cTations DeveJ_opment Decade. 'The Preparatory Corcrrnittee for the
3trateC:iY shoulcl tal~e due account of the special contribution \'Thich TCDC could mal<::e
to the accelerated development of developing countries.

87. iilr. J1GBASI (Assistant Secretary of the Corrrrnittee), replying to the question
raised o£the bec;inninc: of the meeting, said that the report uf the Governin!,,;
Council of UNDP on its tuentv<sixth session (E/l979/40) had not been issued in
ArBJ;ic because it <Has a document of the Economic and Social Council and Arabic was
not a iTorl~in[~ language of the Council. 'The statement in Conference Room Paper 1
that the document would be available in Arabic by 1 October was in error.

88. IIr. BA~ISSA (Democratic Yemen) thanlced the Assistant Secretary for his
explanation. HOVTever, he felt obliged to point out that, although the Governing
Council's report VTUS 311 Economic and Social Council document, it had been submitted
to the Corrrrnittee as a basic working document - in other VTords, as a document of the
General Assembly ..- and it should therefore be made available in Arabic. He had
also dravm attention to the delay in producine; summary records in Arabic; at the
current session, not one sunrrnary record in Arabic had so far been issued. No
clarification had been forthcoming from the Secretariat on the matter.

89. The CHAIRPAiT said that the Secretariat \wuld give its reply on that question
at the f'ollovinE'; meeting.

90. lir. YAO (Ivory CO::lSt), introc~_ucin~ dre,ft resolution A/C.2/34/L.l5 on behalf
of the s:rJom30rs J said trwt the draft r~solut:i.on lIms a modest contribution to the
efforts of thee international community to brin:s a"i::out a 'Clare equitable econorJic
order, Before its 8djournmcnt on 2 AU0;ust 1979" the UniteJ nations Cocoa Conference
h2cC' adopted resolution TD/Cocoa. 5/3 ur3iDc~ the InterDati0i1al Cocoa Council to
reocuest the Secret8.ry·~Gen"ral of UITCTAD to reconvene the Conlerence, if possible
beforc; the end of lS'79. At its thirtec.::nth s'ssio':"l, in 3e:,tencer c the International
COC08o Council hael asl~e(l" the Secretary·-Genere.l o:C m'C'TAD to reconvene the Conference
in i:over:lber. The reouest ho0. c1.l-uy been uranted) ",nc; the thiro :)art of the Dni ted
,Te,tions Cocoa Conference ,roul{~ be held at Ceneya fror" 19 to 30 IToyember 1979.

910 'I'he draft resolutio"1 before the COT(mii:;tee h~;::' tuo obj ectiyes: firstly, to
drp,1J the attention of the international community once ac;aij' to the difficulties
enccHmtered in the negotiatiorcs on the establishment of a neu int,erl1ntional economic
order? 8nd sec0l1c"Lly) to encourafJ;e pro:~ress? U~-lere it lTaS still possible, in
consultations anc~ dialogue in are~l,S 'iherp SOEle aC'Tcerr,ents h:',Q alrea(3.~r been achieved.
He that t}le draft resolution, of ·Frlich tJ""Cc Dominican i\epnblic 9 Equatorial
Guinea) Ghana, ~ric;eria and Venezuela had beco"«c co··sponsors, ITould be supported
by 2J_l rremly?rs of tl~e CO;"jiD.ittec.




